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Anno uncements Graduate School GSBSE, Program Hig!:ilight. UMaine Med icine

The Univer sity of Maine has r eceived a five-year, $ 1.07 million Insti t utional Research Training Grant (T32)
fro m the Natio nal Instit utes of Healt h. This funding is the first of its kind to be awarded in the state of Maine
from the Natio nal Instit ute of General Medical Sciences.
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According to the NIH, t he T32 progra m supports b road and fundamental, ear ly-stage research tr aining for
predoctoral participants in centers that have sign ifica nt impact on t he health-related research needs of the US.
The UMaine Gr aduate School of Biomedica l Scien ce and Engineering_(GSBSE). is uniquely posit ion ed to t rain
doctoral students interested in life science and m edica l-r elated ca reers. The doctoral program utilizes its
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partnerships w ith renowned research instit utions that span t he state of Maine in transdisciplinary met hods of
co llaboratio n and tea m science.
The awarded T32 gr ant is on "Transdisciplinary pr edoctoral train ing in biomedical science and engineering." In
addition to the $1.07 million received from NIH, UMaine is providing $0.5 million in d irect contrib ution to the
award, thus resulting in t he total amount of $1.57 million in support of this initiative.
The initial Principal Investigators for the grant proposal were Dr. David Neivandt of UMaine and Dr. Lucy Li aw
of Maine Medical Center Research Instit ute. In her new role as GSBSE Program Dir ecto r, Dr. Clarissa Hen!)' w ill
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be t he UMaine Principal Investigator of the awarded grant. This program will support predoctora l students in
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t he program who perform mentored r esearch at UMaine or any of t he partner instit utions, including Maine
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Univer sity of New England .

Medica l Center Research Institute, The Jackson Laboratory, Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory, and

Tr ainees in t he program will be well-posit io ned to make fundamental discover ies and breakt hroughs leading
to significant advancem ents in human health and well being.
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